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FOREWORD

The work contalned in _his report was conducted in the Audiology and
Hearing Conservation Function of the O_olaryngology Branch under task
No. 775508 during _he period November 1970 to August 1971. The manuscript
was submitted for publication on 7 October 1971.
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ABSTRACT

The authors have previously proposed adoption of the CHAI_ Working
Group 46 criterion for steady-state noises to assess degrees of auditory
risk associated with aerospace operations. In this report, the salient
features of various damage risk criteria are reviewed and primary and
secondary compromises are discussed. A simple criterion using A-weighted
sound levels is proposed for broad-band and narrow-band steady-state and
intermittent noise and for impact noises. The criteria contained in this
report provide guidance needed to identify potentially hazardous exposures
encountered in aerospace operations.
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DEVELOPMENT OF REALISTIC A-WEIGHTED AUDITORY RISK CRITERIA

FOR AEROSPACE OPERATIONS

I. INTRODUCTION

The need for a simple measure of ambient noise that can be correlated

with degree of auditory risk has prompted audiologists to adopt a unit of
measure based on the A-welghtlng network of a sound-level meter. This unit,

the dBA, has received considerable acceptance--the U. S. Depsrtment of

• Labor (14, 22, 28, 30); the American Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygienists (17. 18); the American National Standards Institute (13); the

American Industrial Hygiene Association (19); and others (5-7, 24-27)--but

agreement has not been reached on how the unit can be equated with auditory
risk.

Several attempts have been made to evaluate the practicality of the
use ot dBA in specific noise environments (1-5, 9-II, 16, 24, 27). In a

comparison (12) of dBA criteria proposed by various investigators, the

authors pointed out the need for caution in the initial phase of its appli-
cation. Many of the dBA criteria currently proposed yield estimates of

auditory risk (specified In duration of allowable exposure) that differ
considerably from one another (12).

One problem is that the criterion contained in the Occupational Safety
and Health Act of 1970 (Walsh-Healey) yielded estimates of auditory risk

which are considerably more lenient than those contained in the proposal of
the CHABA Working Group 46 (12). Therefore, managers of hearing conserva-

tion programs should exercise caution when attempting to apply auditory

risk limits of tileWelsh-Healey Act. Of tile two methods contained in the
Welsh-Healey Act for assessing ilazardous noise, the tangent-to-the-curve
method is less stringent than the basic dBA metbod.

c_ABA Working Group 46 considered that their see of criteria would

allow for some degree of nolse-induced hearing loss--about the amount to be

expected in individuals who encounter noise routinely over the period of a
workllfe. Therefore, criteria which are obviously more lenient must be
regarded with extreme caution.

A previously mentioned study by tile authors (12) revealed that the
dBA criterion proposed by Botsford (5), in which a correction factor "C

mlnus A" was used, yielded risk limits that are slightly more stringent
than that of CHABA Worklng Group 46. Also, the dBA criteria proposed by

Parrack (24), and _asaway and Sucherland (9), and the dBA contour that was
considered by ANSI (25), yield estimates of allowable exposures which are
more conservative than those obtained using the CHABA criteria,

The AFR 160-3 criterion, when converted to dBA, closely parallels
: that of CHABA. Apparently, the dBA criterion of Pfander (27), which
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employs a linear trade of 4 dgA for each halving or doubling of noise
duration, and of AFR 160-3, which allows a linear trade of 3 dBA for each

halving or doubling, offer estimates of auditory risk that may prove of
value.

Two elements add to the complexity of applying dgA: (a) The relation-
ship between durations of noise exposure and resulting temporary and perma-
nent noise-induced hearing loss appears to be a curvilinear rather than a
linear function (33), and (b) the spectrum content of a given noise in-
fluences the degree of auditory risk associated with the noise. Although
differences in spectral content may be adjusted by employing a correction
factor such as "C minus A" (5, 11, 24), use of such a factor increases the
complexity of the task of assessing auditory risk.

The primacy task which now confronts medical monitors consists of
making the dBA measurement compatible with operational needs and of correct-

ing deficiencies which preclude its ease of use and validity.

The authors f concern that use of 90 dBA for assessment of auditory risk
boundaries was not stringent enough for Air Force personnel was recently sub-

atantlated by Kryter (21). It appears that a misinterpretation of normative
hearing data led to the adoption of too lenient a risk ilmit (90 dBA) that,

if followed, would lead to a greater incidence of nolse-induced hearing loss

among persons who routinely encounter noise above 90 dBA. The incidence of

nolse-lnduced hearing loss among military and civilian Air Force personnel
was considered significant enough that any auditory risk criterion proposed

for Air Force adoption should be equally as stringent as that currently
employed. A less stringent criterion cannot be accepted. Also, the method

of specifying degrees of auditory risk must be operationally feasible and
simple to use. Accomplishment of this goal is the intent of thls report.

11. APPLICATION OF dBA IN THE HZLITARY

Many environments encountered by military service personnel constitute
definite noise risks. The need for a simple solutlon to the problem of

identifying the degree of hazard is great. Hedlcal personnel in the mill-

tary services must attempt to enforce noise exposure standards and the

criteria must be simple, yet reliable (12).

Adoption of the dBA for purposes of bearing conservation within the
military appears feasible (II, 12, 24). Yet, several problems accompany

the use of a single value to desc:ibe a complex acoustic event that poses
potential risk to the individual. For example, the authors (ii) in

attempting to solve one of these problems have worked out a method for

equating dBA values with attsnuatlon provided by ear protectors. Before
this procedure was developed, octave-band noise data were needed as s
basis for detormlnlng attenuation requirements. Adoption of the dBA

measurement must include consideration of ways to facilitate its use.
Criteria that are too complicated for use in routine operational sltua-

: tloms are of very limited value (2, 3, 8, 9, 12, 24, 31).
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The following factors should be carefully considered when establishing
auditory risk limits for use in military hearing conservation programs:

I. Although many individuals entering the military establishment can
be expected to encouDter excess noise for periods ranging only from 2 to 4

years, a large number will remain in the service and be exposed to this

environment for 20 to 30 years. Also, many who leave the service will con-
tinue working in the same career field (with its attendant noise envlron-

. meat) for possibly another I0 to 15 years. Therefore, estimates of degree
of auditory risk must encompass a worklife of 25 to 35 years.

• 2. Although most estimates of auditory risk presume an 8-hour work-

day, many individuals receive additional exposures which may represent a
considerable risk when totaled for a 24-hour period. When the criteria

contained in AFR 160-3 were published in 1956, the primary concern rela-
tive to auditory risk centered around the noise encountered at work. Today,

as emphasized by many researchers who must attempt to establish auditory
risk limits (6, 12, 23, 24), the degree of risk represented by a worklife

of noise exposure must consider off-duty activities. This feature is more

complicated than it appears on the surface. For example, a jet mechanic
must frequently work in very intense noise fields, such as 155 dBA during

fuel trimming of a jet engine, Even with an earplug and nolse-muff com-
bination, this constitutes a horderllne risk. Then, after the engine has

shut down, he may mistakenly think that he can remove the protectlon--at

a time when the noise generated by a ground power unit (which may only
register 88 dBA) represents a far greater potential risk, in combination

with the previous exposure, than it would if experienced alone. Is the
real world of events, this same mechanic may finish work and then play
guitar in a rock hand for three or four hours that evening. It is this

complexity of sequential episodes of noise exposure that prevents easy
application of and adherence to even the most comprehensive auditory
risk criteria.

3. The emphasis of the Air Force Hearing Conservation Program is on

protecting the hearing of persons who encounter poLenLially dau_ous

acoustic noise. This approach is consistent with firm medical management
and it must be continued, but, as a result, correlations of unprotected

4 noise exposures with subsequent noise-lnduced hearing loss will become

progressively more difficult to establish (6, 7, 29).

4. Monitoring audlometry must be carefully conducted to insure
that nolse-_nduced hearlng losses are identified early in an individual's

workllfe and that subsequent more severe losses are prevented from occurring.

Properly conducted and managed audiometric monitoring will insure the valid-
ity not only of rlsk criteria hut also of methods of controlling potentially
hazardous noise. The need for audlometrlc monitoring of Indivlduals in-

c]uded in a military or indllsrrJal |learlng cnnservat_on program increases
with the degree of emphasis placed on controlling undesirable effects of

noise (_9), Simply stated, pure-ton_ threshold monitoring audiometry must

be performed on all individuals, military and civilian, who routinely en-
counter noises (unprotected) that are considered to be potentially hazard-

i OUS.
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For purposes of risk detemination, noises can be categorized as:
(1) impact, (2) steady state, or (3) intermittent. These groups can be

further delineated by spectral content; i.e., whether the spectrum con-

tains broad-hand or narrow-band noise components. Each of these types of
noise represents a different degree of auditory risk, and different cri-

teria have evolved in an attempt to identify the degree of risk. It is

not the intent of this report to discuss the different criteria in detail,
hut a few generalizations are appropriate:

i. Impact noises are regarded as a potential risk to unprotected
ears when levels exceed 140 dB (peak levels re 0.0002 mlcrobar).

2. Steady-state noises lasting from I to 480 minutes (8 hours) per
day are considered as potentially hazardous when levels exceed about 85 dB

within the frequency range of about 300 to 4800 IIz. Also, if the spectrum

of the noise contains evenly distributed acoustic energy across these fre-
quencies, then the exposure is somewhat less hazardous than when discrete
frequency components are present. Although this difference was previously

thought to be as much as lO dB, later evidence tends to support the con-
tention that the degree of auditory risk represented by pure-tone or

narrow-hand components should be adjusted hy about 5 dB. In other words,
a broad-band noise spectrum of i00 dB (octaves 300 to 4800 Hz) would he

equivalent to one of about 95 dB (same frequency range, 300 to 4800 I_)
for a noise containing pure-tone components. Of course, certain trades
in duration may be accomplished wltll changes in levels of unprotected ex-

posure. These trades may use 3 dB for each doubling or halving of dura-

tion (equal energy concept) (15) or the trades may be up to 6 dB for each

doubling or halving of duration (equal press.re concept) (20, 25), or the
trades may he somewhere in between, such as 5 dB for doubling or halving

of time (13. 19) or 4 dg as proposed by Plunder (27).

3. Intermittent noises constitute degrees of auditory risk that are

far more difficult to assess than either impact noises or Iong-duratlon

steady-state noise. Differences of opinion are great, and specific risk
limits are far more difficult to delineate. In any event, it does appear
that intermlttency, especially when durations of "off" tim_ are in rela-

tive quiet (b=low about 75 dB in octaves 300 to 4800 Hz), constitutes

less of an audltoty risk (2. 5. 24, 32, 33).

III. ESTABLISHING REALISTIC AUDITORY RISK LIMITS

The authors have Investlgated the myriad of noises encountered by
military and civilian personnel in the Air Force--gunflre, jet engines.

helicopter flight, and the like. The study of such operations, together
with evaluation of various auditory risk criteria and limits of allowable

exposure, has led to the following proposals. The approach is based on

[ considerations stated in section II of this report.



Rationale

Medical monitors of hearing conservation programs must identify all

typae of acoustic nolee that represent potential risk to unprotected ears
so that noise control measures can be initiated and enforced. The authors

propose that any criterion that is less stringent than that currently em-

ployed by the Air Force (AFR 160-3) is net acceptable. Experience with
the Air Force Hearing Conservation Program and analysis of hearing data

received at the Air Force Hearing Conservation Data Repository indicate

that the auditory risk limits used during the past 15 years are appropriate
and reasonably valid.

The following proposals _re made:

1. Establishment of a risk Iim£t of 85 dBA (slow meter action) for

broad-band and 80 dBA for narrow-band continuous, steady-state, acoustic
exposures lasting from 1 to 480 minutes per day for a 5- to 6-day workweek
for a worklife of 25 to 30 years.

2. A "trading relationship" of 3 dBA for each doubling or halving of

duration (in minutes) for noises of the type identified above. This trade
is illustrated in figure 1. The following rule of thumb, for example, can
be used to determine durations of auditory risk for unprotected exposures

to steady-state broad-band noise. 1

Duration in minutes dBA

(unprotected) (at ear)

480 (8 hours) 85
48 95
4.8 I05

•48 (less than I mln.) I15

3, For intermittent noises, the limit should be raised to 90 dBA

(slow meter action) for unprotected exposures to broad-band noise and
reduced to 85 dBA for exposures to narro_l-band noise. When levels are
known or suspected to exceed these limits, emphasis should be placed on

using personal ear protection when noise is ='on."

4. Noises which are kaown to contain pure-tone or narrow-band compe-
d

nears at levels that exceed 85 dBmor 90 dBA as appropriate, should be
considered slightly more hazardous than noises that do not contain such

discrete acoustic components. In such instances, enforcement of ear pro-

tectlon should receive extra emphasis.

5. Impact noises should be considered as potentially hazardous to
unprotected ears when peak levels (C-welghted, all pass, or flat) are

known to exceed 140 dB (re 0.0002 mlcrobar) (20). When levels are known

iThe appendix provides detailed limits of auditory risk for four types
of nonlmpact noises.
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or suspected to exceed 140 dB, effort should be expended to insure use of
personal ear protection. Generally, this limit can be enforced by con-
sidering that gunfire noise emitted by virtually any firearm other
than _ .22-caliber rifle is potentially hazardous and ear protection is

required.

140

130

I20

"_ llO

I00

9O

80
1 l0 100 480 1000

Allowableduration in minutes

FIGURE 1

Damage risk limits in dBA for continuous and intermittent

noise exposure.

Table I provides a brief review of the auditory risk limits proposed.
The ease with which these limits can be used for conditions of protection,

assuming standard earplugs (V-51R) o_r noise muffs (David Clark model 117)

or both plug and muff conditions, is evident. The amounts of attenuation

* expected from standard devices currently used by the Air Force have been
generalized so that use of either a plug or muff will provide 20 dB of
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attenuation (equivalent dBA) and use of combination devices (plug and muff)
will provide attenuation of 30 dB, an increment of I0 dB (equivale_--dBA).

The left column identifies the five different conditions of auditory risk
described in this report. The second through fourth columns identify levels
of allowable noise measured using the A-welghted circuit of a sound-level

meter. The last column identifies allowable durations of time (in minutes)

appropriate for each condition cited. For example, a particular noise en-

vlronmeut that is steady-state and contains pure-tone components that meas-
ure llO dBA constitutes an auditory risk for durations of loss than 1 mln-
ute for unprotected ears: but if the individual wears either a standard

earplug or noise muff, the allowable durations can be increased to 48 min-

utes per day, and if both plugs and muff are worn, the allowable duration
becomes 480 minutes per day (8 hrs0.

TABLE I

Summary of unprotected and protected auditory risk limits

(see the appendix)

Type of noise Unprotected Allowable dBA when protected Allowable time

Plug or muff Plug and muff (mln.)

Steady-state, continuous, 85 dBA 105 I15 480 mln_day
no pure-tone component 95 I15 125 48

105 125 135 4.8

115 135 145 less than I min.

Steady-state, continuous, 80 I00 if0 480
with pure-tone compo- 90 110 120 48

sent(s) I00 120 130 4.8

ii0 130 140 less than I mln.

Intermittent, no pure-tone 90 llO 120 480
component(s) i00 120 130 48

II0 130 140 4.8
" 120 140 150 less than i mln.

Intermittent, with pure- 85 105 115 480

tone component(s) 95 115 125 48

105 125 135 4.8
115 135 145 less than i min.

Impact (peak levels) 140 160 170 ALWAYS WEAR EAR

PROTECTION

NOTE: Allowable limits specified above are contingent on receiving adequate ear
protection.



Implementatlon

To implement the above approach, the followlng steps must be taken:

I. Establish boundaries for appropriate upper risk limits (as pre-
viously described) for 480 minutes per day. wlth a trade of 3 dBA for each

doubling or halving of noise duration, This standard is at least as strln-

gent as the current set of criteria used by the Air Force, and is consider-
ably more stringent than that specified in the current Occupational Safety
and Health Act _ a standard which hss already been recognized as inappro-

priate for a worklife of exposure,

This criterion can easily be used by medical monitors or by noise-
exposed personnel. It is not practical to issue nolse-measurlng instre-

meets to every orgaeizatlon or Indlvldea_ and even £f such instruments
were provided, the individual could not be expected to use them in all

situations where maise hazards exist. Neither can noise doslmetry be used

with any degree of success. Nevertheless, persons (unprotected) can be
cautioned that when they must use a 10ud voice at a distance of I ft. or a

shout at 3 ft. to cc_nunlcate In the presence of Interferdng Noise, then
they are in a potentially hazardous aolso environment.

If levels exceed the boundaries previously described as appropriate

but are less than about if0 dBA, there is little need to figure details

of allowable duratloms_ because use of ear protection devices is mandatory
and will probably provide adequate protection for durations up to 8 hours

per day.

If levels are found to exceed about llO dBA, then durations of allow-
able protected exposure must be computed with consideration given to the
amount of noise that still reaches the ear. The authors have already

provided a technique that can be used to determine equivalent amounts of
attenuation for A-welghted levels of exposure (II).

These cansldaratloms provide limits of allowabl_ duration which must

be enforced in conjunction with the use of personal ear protection. Em-
phasis should be glvee to careful audiometrlc monitoring of individuals

who routleely encounter noises that compromise exposure limits; i.e., when •
levels are great enough that the degree of noise attenuation achieved with

a protective device is insufficient. When situations are suspected, three
alternatives must then be considered: increased protectlon_ decreased
duration of exposure, and stringent audlometrlc monitoring.

2. Since even the most vigorous efforts of researchers to determine

degrees of auditory risk represented by intermittent noise have failed to

provide valid aseeasmeeta, the authors have approached thls most difficult
problem from aa operational point of view. This approach is to _ducate

personnel to use ear protection when such noises are encountered. Al-
though this seems too slmple_ it constitutes the single most successful

approach to the problem.



3. Adequate evidence exists Lhat noise which con[_ins pure-tone
or narrow-band components should be considered slightly more hazardous
than equivalent levels of noise that do not contain such discrete fre-
quency components. Generally, the human ear can easily perceive _he
presence of discrete noise components; so. once again, the individual
should be the ultimate eva]uatoc. Once such a noise hnzard ts recog-
nized or even suspeetedm the u_o of personal ear protection can be

emphasized. Operationally, medical monitors can emphasize the stcin-
gen_ need for use of ear protection by employees and others working in

;, noise-hazardous areas.

140

130

120

lO_

QO

• BO
i lO 1(_ 480 tO00

Allowabledurationin minutes

FIGURE 2

Damage risk limits for noises _ich various C--A values
wi_h V-51R earplugs and H-157 headsets.



4. Although potentially hazardous noise exposures can be readily

recognized by using dBA, the nature of the A-weighted network is such
that care must be exercised when attempting to determine the amounts of

attenuation provided by personal ear protectors. Since most protective

devices (headsets, earplugs, noise muffs, etc.) provide less attenuation
in the lower range of frequencies, an inverse relationship may exist

bgtwesn attenuation and the frequency weighting characteristics of dBA.

A simple method has been described by the authors for use in determining
amount of equivalent A-welghtln S to be expected when ear protection de-

vices are worn (II). By using measured C- and A-welghted levels, the *;

attenuated A-welghted levels can be determined. Figure 2 illustrates
attenuated A-levels computed for two different ear protection devices:

V-blR earplugs and H-157 headsets. For example, an amblent noise that

rendered an A-level of i10 dBA and a C-level of 100 (a difference of
I0 dB between dBA and dBC) would permit an allowable duration of 15
minutes if standard headsets were worn. (Read across the diagonal line

identified by "C--A= 10" for the H-157 headset until 110 dBA is inter-

sected, and then read the allowable duration noted below,) _le authors

are currently preparing sets of attenuated A-level charts for various
types of personal ear protection devices so that different degrees of

auditory risk can be readily determined.

Very generalized attenuation conditions have been used here for
purposes of illustration and simplicity; hearing conservationists may

have to evaluate degrees of auditory risk in a more definitive manner,

Use of C--A as the method of accomplishing this task appears more appro-
prlate.

Figure 3 provides a eurmmatlon of the criteria proposed by the authors

for risk limits for both protected and unprotected noise exposures (see
table l). Lines A, B, and C represent risk limits for unprotected ex-

posures. Line A appl_es to steady-state, continuous noise that contains
pure-tone or narrow-hand components; llne B applies to wlde-band steady- •

state continuous noise and also to intermittent noises that contain pure-

tone or narrow-band components; llne C applies to broad-band intermlttenc
noises. LinseD through H represent risk limits for protected exposures.
Lines D, E, and F provide appropriate limits when either earplugs or

noise muffs are worn. These lines correspond to unprotected limits
identified by lines A, B, and C, respectively; i.e., the limits of

llne A become those identified by llne D when plugs or muffs are worn.
Similarly, lines F, G, and g represent limits of exposure when combina-

tion protection (plugs and muffs) is worn. (Note that line F represents

protected limits for plug or muff applicable to unprotected llne C, and
llne F applies to unprotected limits of llne A when plug and muff are

used.)
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FIGURE

Damage risk limits in dI!tAfor Con_liiuuus and ii*Le_itt_nt

noises, including those containing pure-tone (narrow-band) com-

ponents for both protected and unprotected exposures (see text).

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A hearing conservation program in the military service requires
identiflcaZlon and definition of the various types and degrees of audi-

tory risk. Primary emphasis is on the development of awareness and
discipline in each Ind_vldual who encounters hazardous noise. The
variety of situations in which such noise is encountered makes it imper-
ative that all types of exposures, whether associated with duty or off-

duty activities, must be easily identified and recognized by the recipient,
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and he must know what action to take to protect himself. This approach
places emphasis on a comprehensive and intensive program of indoctrina-

tion of all individuals who are expected to encounter potentially hazard-
ous noise.

A comprehensive program of hearing conservation will contain six
elements:

I. Ins_ructlon of personnel who will be exposed to potentially
hazardous noise. ._

g. Assessment of hazardous noise duties and areas, and application
of auditory risk criteria.

3. Issuance of personal ear protection devices and monitoring use
of such devices to insure that hazardous exposures are controlled to the

fullest extent possible. Frequently, additional noise control measures
must be enforced to accomplish thl8 goal.

4. Audiometrlc threshold monitoring of all individuals who routinely
encounter hazardous noise. With each individual used as his own control.

changes in hearing that possibly result from noise can he readily and
expedltiously identified.

5. Initiation and maintenance of individual medical records. Medi-

cal monitors must have comparative hearing data available on each person

so that changes in hearing due to noise can be easily identified.

6. Establishment of medical and admlnist_ative disposition proce-
dures to insure that persons who do exhibit losses in hearing receive

dispositions Which guarantee that significant losses in hearing (losses
within the speech hearing range from 500 through 2000 Hz) do not occur.

If such losses appear to be developing, then the individual will be re-
moved from noise exposures that may cause further deterioration in hearing,
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